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ABSTRACT 
Lluís FERW~NDEZ and others, Els Jardineti: An Archaeiogical 
interuention (1988-1989). 
The works in an underground car park in Sabadell city cent- 
re ied to an archaelogical excavation. Some pans of the town 
(11th and 12th Ccnturies) and especially its cnlargement 
of late medieval ccnturies were located. The remains of 
public ways, noble buildings and town walls 2nd its fosse 
have becn the most interesting findings. 
Assumpció COSTA, Maria DOMINGO and Assumpció SAI.AS. The 
Instrlut Escoia M.H. Corsío (1936-1938). 
This remarkahle educative experience during thc 1936-1939 
war had its origins in the former movements of pedagogic 
new thinking and in Sabadell educative content during thc 
Second Republic. From oral and wrirten sources the auth- 
ors analyse the making of this high school. secruitment of 
teachers, students' background, syllabuses and pedagogic 
methodology 
Joan AISINA 1 G~RALT, Joan Sallar21 i Carfeiis, 1893.1971. A Bio- 
graphicai Ersay. 
Professional activities (printer, bookseller ...) and, with more 
excent, cultural tasks are studied. Sallares wrote short- 
stories, novels, essays and mcmories and did some transla- 
tions. He regulatly gave lectures on  a hroad range of rop- 
ics. He was also an especially remarkable cultural activist 
in the twenries and thirties. Societies, publications and 
many initiatives in Sabadell wcrc the outcome of his work. 
Pere SOLA 1 GUS~INYER, An Evocation oj the SabadeliPoiygraph 
Avenir Rosrell i Figueras, 1907-1988. 
After his parents exile in Latin America (1909-1915) he re- 
turued to Uruguay in 1922 and stayed for the rest of his 
life. Rossell was a stenographer of the Uruguaya Parlia- 
ment and a tcacher. He took pan  in Catalan cultural act- 
iviries and also wrote on literary criticism and philology His 
parents' influencc -rationaiist teachers- and iibertarian 
cducation were fundamenral in his intellectual stance. 
Roscr ENKICH GREUORI, The Tegulae Graver Vdiiei. A n  Exan- 
ple: Ca n'Humet de Dalf (hliny2). 
Pere Rocn GARRIGA. Refirences on Mzilr zn Sant Cugaf del Va- 
lies Chartuia~y (1). 
Pere FONT 1 HOMS, Letferr on Sabadeil in Manra Archlver. 
A relection of letrers on Sahadell from the archives of the 
Prirne Minister and Conservative leader Antonio Maura 
(1833.1925). Remarkable political events caused local not- 
ables to write to his leader. Many Ietters include the first 
draft of Maura's answers. 
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